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             CATO COMEBACK  
          Season Amps Up  

 

Hello Again….An Achilles injury short-

changed his collegiate career at Wisconsin 

where Jaypeth Cato (25, Crete, IL) was a 2x 

NCAA indoor hept runner-up (PR 6165). Out 

of action for two full seasons, Cato resrufaced 

recently and, on Fri-Sat (Feb 5-6) went head 

to head with vet Curtis Beach (25, Albuquer-

que) and ’15 find Bilal Abdullah/Kennesaw 

State (22, Snellville, GA) at the New Mexico 

Classic at the Albuquerque Convention 

Center. When the dust cleared Cato came 

away with 5964 score, #2 on the current U.S. 

list. Beach too earned his USA indoor 

qualifier with a 5839 effort as they 

sandwiched Abdullah’s 5891 total. The latter, 

not satisfied with an early season 5688 effort 

since it might not have been good enough to 

earn an NCAA I ticket to Birmingham. With a 

full month remaining for collegiate 

qualifying, and with the 16th best score 

already at 5616 (!), it appears that all 5600+ 

efforts will be in jeoprady. So Abdullah and 

teammate Josh Mulder (5th here at 5405) 

came to Albuquerque looking to bigger 

numbers.  

Bilal led after day one over Cato by 16 

(3405-3389) but the vault proved decisive as 

the Wisconsin grad (whose PR is 5.55m/18-

2½) won by 4 bars, clearing 5.10m/16-8¾. 

Abdullah’s 4.70m/15-5 was a PR. They ran in 

tandem in the final event as Beach won 

comfortably in 2:32.84 (at Albuquerque’s 

mile high altitude -5352 feet). Soon after the 

completion of the hept Curtis entered the 

800m and won his heat in 1:53.11 !!!! His 

13.11m/43-¼ shot PR also did not go 

unnoticed. 

 The weekend was dotted with good 

scores. UCLA soph Steele Wasik won the 

Sevigne Husker meet in Lincoln. After edging  

Jay Cato (l) and Kennesaw’s Bilal Abdullah (r) ran up 

terrific totals at the Albuqiuerque Convention Center. 
 

speedy Texas junior Wolf Mahler in the 60m  

(and that was after a false start) he ran up a 

nice 5599 winning total over Nebraska’s soph 

Cody Walton, 5515.  

 Akron’s Invitational saw Alex 

McCune (22, Pittsburgh & 6th at ’14 NCAA 

I) return to action after 1½ years of injuries. 

He defeated teammate  Quentin Cieslinski, 

5681 to 5536. ’15 NCAA scorer Stephen 

Bastien/Michigan was 3rd at 5514. 

 Lindon Victor/Texas A&M junior (22, 

St. Georges, GRN) had no trouble dominating 

a good Charlie Thomas field in College 

Station. His 5646 score, along with others in 

the neighboring range, will remain in 

Purgatory until Conference Weekend (Feb 26-



28). Ditto for the 5677 effort of Devon 

Williams/ Georgia who won at Virginia Tech 

with 5657. 

 The quality scores were not confined 

to NCAA D-I athletes. Noah Bostwick/ 

Slippery Rock won in Youngstown at 5020 

hile Pittsburg State Tanner McNutt wasa 5269 

winner in Joplin, MO. Cortland’s Jack Flood 

won the Ithaca Bomber affair with a D-III 

leading 5054.  

 NAIA kingpin Kale Wolken/Doane  

colnfined his efforts to hrudling and sprinting 

at the Fred Biele meet in Crete. The weekend 

saw 22 meets and 33 and 5k totals. A dozen 

meets are scheduled for next weekend. 

 


